
THE JOURNAL
PENCIL NOTES.

Lively oar Tillage.
JSlimly attended court, this
Dead A rut, of Mexico.

Unabated the yellow fever at Norfolk.

Unpleasant the weather and the mosquetoes.
'Blown, up Catholic Church in Sidney Ohio

Cmtu be beat our ticket See it in another col-

umn.

A fizzle the Locofoco meeting last night.
They're lost in a bog.

lit session the Special Court. Judge Wilson,
f Lewistown, is presiding.
Query. How many Know Nothings voted at

the Locofoco primary election ?

Great humbug keeping bachelors hall. We're
down on it like a thousand of brick.

Commence the Camp Meeting between this
place and CurwenariUe, on Friday next.

Behind-r-o- ur paper this week. Cant help it too
much to attend to. Do better next time.

Commencing im earnest the fall campaign.'
There's fun ahead, "keep your eye sklued."

" Rich the primary election in Beccaria. Two
Locos and five Know Nothings ! Crow ye roos

ters!
Boil J to be beat the Locofoco ticket nomina- -

ted on Saturday. They cant shine they're

Poor basinets making windy speeches to emp-

ty benches, as the Locofoco gas-pipe- s did lastnight.
It wont pay.

American meeting. We understand that there
will be an American Meeting held on the Wednes-
day night of the regular court.

Get tie griddles ready. The buckwheat crop
throughout the country gives exceeding promise
of an abundant harvest.

New Goods. Our friond W. F. Irrin, has just
received a large assortment of fall and winter
goods. Call and examine them.

Thanls to those subscribers who bare called
on us this week and paid their subscriptions. We
hope there are more who will follow their exam-Pi- e.

Excited 'the clerk to the Commissioners, on
Saturday night He would like to hare seen some
body 'licked.' You'd better take care of number
one, Bobby.

Great business hoaxing the Locofocos with lost
K. N. lists Ac. We would suggest to our friends
that the game is entirely to small to pay for the
ammunition.

Apologetic. We are very busy this week, with
court Ac, and are unable to giro the papor much
attention. We hope our readers will look over
all discrepencics.

Spirited the Railroad meeting, last night.
We begin to think it will be made at last. Our
cTtiieos are. at length, beginning to act as though
they were in earnest.

Small potatoes the "tail t nd,' of the Locofoco
guzzle, last night. The ''yellow jacket," was
there, but the "sting' was long ago destroyed
with rot-g- ut whiskey. Poor creature, we pity
him.

Larceny. Quite an excitement was caused on
yesterday morning by the arrest of "Dutch John,"
Hemphill's Ostler, on a charge of Larceny. It ap
pears that in the night Benj. Jury and Wm. Wells,
two of Mr. Hemphill's guests, h ad their handker-
chiefs and purse abstracted. In the morning as
one of them was passing down street, John acci-

dentally exhibited a corner of the yellow hand-
kerchief, which was immediately seized by the
owner who recognized it. John commenced 'ma-
king tracks' down the alley, but he was soon ar-

retted and brought before Esquire Frank, where,
vn examination, the missing purse, containing
eight or ten dollars, was found in his boot. John
was promptly committed to the kind hospitalities
of Sheriff Stone.

A Prayer. Cur neighbor, in his paper of last
week, finds fault with one of the Supcrintcndants
of our Sabbath Schools, for talking Know Nothing-ism- ,

and praying the Lord "to deliver us from Dem-

ocratic rule." We dont know whether the "Seal-
er of weights and measures," did this or not, nor
do we care. But certainly, if there is one thing
above all others, for which a sincere Christian
who has the welfare of his country at heart, should
Tray, it is that the Almighty would speedily de-

liver us from the "reign" of the present weak,
corrupt and imbecile Administration. Such a
prayer might be offered with as much propriety as
any other petition for deli vercnee from a pestilence,
for it is fast getting to be a "stench in the nostrils
of the nation." and is the source of every species
of moral and political leprosv- -

Fcsioh Its DirriccLTiEs.-W- e commend the
following sensible article frorr the Honesdale
Democrat to those of our Editorial Brethren
opposed to the National Administration, who
ungenerously denounce Americanism. They
are by far the strongest party in the Xorth,
Antagonistic to Pierce Douglass & Co., and it
is folly to think of success without their assis-

tance. And that . assistance is not to bo ob-

tained by villi flcation and abuses:

"The Tioga Jgitalor Is right in declaring

that sow jrcneral plan of opperaiivns must be

agreed upon among the opponents of the Kan-

sas swindle, or disaster is inevitable. We

have seen that from the beginning, and conse-

quently stood ready to unite in any plan of
union that recommends itself to our judgment
4ia practicable. But we have submitted, and

jwe again submit, tka,t sweeping and incessant
.denunciation of the Know Nothings in which
,tho N. Y. Tribune, the Pittsburg Gazette, and
anany other advocates of fusion indulge, con-

stitutes the great obstacle in the way of fusion.
TJta uass of the Northern Know Nothings are
heartily opposed to the Kansas villiany, and
are willing to co-oper- with anybody and
with every body to rebuke it ; but they have
convictions in respect to foreignism which
ithoy cannot and will not repudiate for the sake
tft with the editors of the Tribune.
the Gazette, or any other class of persons. It
seems ax if these denouncers of the K. N.s
were detetmined not to learn this fact until the
great battle shall have been fought and lost."

Arm Talk. "WelJ, Jack, here's good
pews from home. We're to have a medal."
"That's very kind. Maybe one of these days
w'll ha a coat to fctick it on."

Correspondence ex th3 Jcuns'.
1'uilauL1uia, SvpteiuUr l&t, 1S5-3- .

One sulject only seems at present to Till the
public mind, or the editorial columns of our
daily papers. The heart-rendin- g Kailroad ac-
cident at the city of Burlington N. J. It is re
ally too distressing to enter into particulars.
I have just returned home from the scene of
the disaster, and words ore wanting to give any
iaea ot tlie condition ot the sufferers, or the
feelings that are excited by the awful destruc-
tion olTife. Thus far about 2o deaths have
occurred and four or five more a-- e likely to
take place, so that the whole number will not
probably be less than 30. But when we take
into consideration the amount of agony the
survivers have to endure, it seems, those who
have met with a sudden death are in some re
spects not to be so much lamented for it. See
ing only can give any idea of the destruction
The cars were liteially torn to fragments, and
the ground around is strewed with them too
small to be gathered up mingled with the lin-
ing of the seats, the glass of the windows &c.
I saw one poor man last evening who though
living, seemed more like one dead, his face
was cut and gashed in a frightful manner, his
collar bone broken, and several ribs actually
broken and driveu inwards, vet not a groan
escaped him, but he lay as if unconscious of
pain.

I was 0:1 the ground yesterday with the Cor-
oners jury examining the locality and the caus-
es of the accident, to me it seemed four-fol- d

though entirely the result of the 11103 reckless
carelessness. First the neglect of the com-
pany (who enjoy the sole right of conveying
passengers by railroad across the State of New
Jersey,) to provide a double track road. Sec-
ond, the neglect of the Superintendent to issue
his orders to the Conductors to await the arrh-va- l

of the other train rather than run the risk
of a collision. Third, the recklessness of the
Conductor in running backward at a speed
positively forbidden by law at that spot, and
iailing to keep the required look out while
approaching a crossing, and, lastly the worse
than folly, the madness of the driver of the
carriage attempting to cross a railroad at a
speed of 8 miles an hour (as he himself admits)
without looking to see if a train was coming.
(I take it for granted that you will transfer the
full particulars to your columns, so I speak of
facts as though I had mentioned thorn.)

This is without exception the most distress-
ing accident that has ever happened in the
history of railroads within 20 miles of ourcity,
but yon can have no idea of the gloom that
spread over Burlington. Had the yellow-feve- r

been dealing death among the inhabitants, and
marking its victims as it is doing at Norfolk
the city would scarce presentei a more sorrow-
ful aspect. All mirth and pleasure was buried,
and the citizens nobly turned out to render all
the aid in their power, and many a parlor,
where but a few moments before, was heard
the gay laugh or the happy voice, now hear
naught but the stifled gro.tn, or the hurried
words of the attendants. The Physicians of
Burlington as well as several from Philadel-
phia have been untiring, from the first, to ren
der all that medical skill could do, but alas in
too many instances their kind offices will be
unavailing. It is duo to the Railroad Compa
ny to say that since the accident they have
done all they could to help the injured, but
alas their assistance comes too late to many.
That ihortsightednt-33-, which to save a few
thousands, has cost them many more, must
give way to a more enlightened policy or the
people will take the matter in their own
hands, and sooner or later they will find it out.

I his subject has so completely engrossed
my mind I have harly a thought for anything
else. 1 et a few words about that U llliamson
case. I lie innocent sutlerer of Judge Kane's
spleen is still an inmate of the prison, where
his health seems to be suffering from confine-
ment, though his spirit is as unbroken as ever.
But a voice will go forth from that cell which
will shake the strong hold of slavery, and the
ball which Judge Kane has unintentionally set
in motion will not cease to roll until slavery
shall be driven back to its death-be- d. Kansas
and Nebraska will be two free Stales now, or
none at all.

I lelieve' the convention of the contempla
ted Republican party met yesterday, but no
doings of theirs have come to light. I fear
they are a little too ultra in their views, and
are only attempting to build up the defunct
"Liberty part-.- " I am not a full blooded ubo.
lilionist, though a determined opponent of
slavery. I believe in the sovereign rights of
the individual States, but not of interference
with each other, on local considerations, hat
new Territory is the property ot all the States
collectively, and there the battle must be
fought and won.

Buisness is still pushing ahead, rapidlv, and
western and Southern merchants are crowding
our hotels. Money that all important article
is plenty, and the usual out-do- or rate is 8 per
cent for good paper, while the banks generally
take all the first class paper offered. Two
new banks go into operation on the 3rd.

The accounts from .Norfolk and Portsmouth
of the yellow fever, are still distressing, and
aid is still goincr forward from this citv. Over
$10,000 iu money, besides nearly as much
more in drugs &c. have been contributed
here.

Since this letter was written, I learn another
accident occurred on the Camden and Am boy
Kailroad about nine miles from Philadelphia
Two horeses were killed, but providentially
the cars were not thrown from the track, or
we might have had to record another fearlul
loss of life. Yours Stc. O. O.

MARRIED,
On Sunday, the'2tUh ult.,' by Rev A.M. Barnifz,

Mr. Jacob Diemond. of N. York, .to Miss Eliabfjj
Sloan, of Clearfield Bridge.

On Thursday 30th ult. by the r--me Cnpt. J.
Dowler, of N. Washington, ro Mis3 CouseliA
I attov. of lurwensvill'

i 1 it' is all notnercby given to persons to
1 or medtile with one bay mare and

col, and one black horse, now in possessin of T, W.
Ilorton of Boggs township, as the saino belongs to
me. He having them on hire only, and to be re-
turned to me when called for.

Sept. 5.-- U.) JAMES FORREST.

IV GOODS: The undersigned has just re
ceived a large assortment ot

SJflDlW jrt it it nev Ft

at his store in
K A R T II A US,

which he offers for sale cheap for cash or country
produee. F. P. HURXTHALL.

September 5, 1855.

ALL AND WINTER GOODS. The sub-8cri- br

has just received a large and well se-

lected stock of

few $&8.
of almost every description suitable to the season,
which he is selling off at extremely lowprices. He
respectfully invites the attention of all who wish
to buy good Goods at the lowest prices, to call at
the sign of the

"CHEAPEST GOODS,"
Country produce of almost every discription ta-

ken at market prices in exchange for goods.
Persons wishing to purchase, and receive a fair

equivalent for their money, will do well to give
him a call.

Remember the sign of the CHEAPEST GOODS,
on Market street and call and be convinced that
there is truth in the words thereon inscribed.

WM. F. IRWIN.
September 5, 1855.

HARVEST HOME.
There will be an American Harvest Home

held near New Wasnington, on
"WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 26TII

Speakers from a distance will be in attend,
ence. Extensive preparations are making for
the accommodation of Delegetions from all
parts of the County.

Br odder or the Committee.

'DRV rr''f A large assortment just re--
- J w m.M u veil' CM O. ! 1 1 Jf low prices

Sdpt. o,J W. F. IRWIN.
A new slock just received at
fcept.o.J W. t lttWI-- S

fH A hT"r A beautiful and well A

R J ted assortment just recciv-e- d

andforsalo by Sept. 5. W. F. IRWIN.
k OO'fss A SHOES. A large and splendid assort-lmn- et

ot Ladies', Oentlemens', and Childrens'
Boots A Shoes for sale at W. F. Irwin's Sept. 5,

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE George
Whereas. Letters

of Administration upon the Estate of George W"
Uheem, Sr., late of Clearfield, deceased, have been
granted to the subscribers. All persons indebted
to the said Estate are requested to make immedi-
ate payment, and those having claims or demands
against the Estate of the said deceased, will make
known the same, without delav. to the undersign-
ed. LYDIA RHEEM. Adm'x.

GEO. W. R11EEM, Jr., Adm'r.
EjT"The undersigned having taken the Shop oc-

cupied by his late Father, respectfully announces
to the public that he will continue to manufacture

SADDLES, BRIDLES, HARNESS, d,c,
and solicits a continuance of the liberal patronage
heretofore extended GEO. W. UHEEM, Jr.

Clearfield, August 2i, 1355.

IT! RES II OVS TEKS ! CHARLES GREAFF,
would inform his friend3 and the public that

ho is prepared to supply the wants of those who
give him a call, at his

ono door South of Hemphill's Hotel, where he
serves up

FHESH 0YST2SS, SARDINES, CHEESE,
and refreshments generally No pains will be spa-
re! to accommodate his customers. Aug. 2'J.

TREASURER. THECOUNLTY leave to announce to his friends
that he will run as an Independent Candidate
for the office of County Treasurer, at the coming
election. HENRY STONE.

Clearfield Ausrust 15, 1S54.

N i: W A R R I V A L The undersigned has
just received a large stock of

adapted to the seftion, consisting of
DRY GOODS. GROCERIES. QUEENS WARE.

HARDWARE. CON'FEQTiON ARIES,
NAILS, HOLLOW-WAR- E,

CEDER-WAR- E,

JAMES B. GRAHAM.
Grahamton, Aug. 22, 1855.

INSTITUTE. The nextCLEARFIELD will commence on
thu 3d of September, 1S55.

All persons wishing to fit themselves for Teach-ek- s.

or other avocations in life, will here receive
every desired facility and attention. A thorough
Classical and .Mercantile course is here given, on
terms lower than any other similar Institution in
the State.

Parents at a distance can obtain boarding for
their sons or daughters under the immediate care
of the Principal, where they will receive rare ad
vantages, avi th all the comforts and pleasures of 11

home; and their morals will be carefully guarded.
1 hu rates ot tuition per quarter are: Primary

English, 52. 50; High English, $5.00; Classics, $8.01).
Mathematics, above Algebra, ; French,

and Painting. S5 each.
Further iiifriuation onn be had by addressing

W. A. CAMPBELL, vhiscihal,
Apr. 4, '55. J Clearjidd, Pa.

HYDRAULIC RAM.-T- he subscribers beg
the public that they have

lurchased the patent right of W. A B. Douglass'
iu proved Frciuium

TS A p flI m VMh

for forcing water up hill, for the Counties of Jef-
ferson, Clearfield. Clarion. Crawford and Venango.

lhey warrant the action of the Machine one
year, (when there is sufficient water to carry
it.) if ordinary attention is paid to it.

I he ''Kain is a simple and effective machine
for forcing water to any required distance or ele-
vation. It is perfectly applicable where S inches
uf fall can be hail, tho' the greater the fall appli-
ed the more powerful the operation of the machine.

Any quantity of certificates can be obtained tes-ifyi-

the superiority of this machine over every
other instrument for forcing water to a given ele-
vation.

Letters addressed to the subscribers at Curwens- -

ville, Clearfield Co.. Pa. will be promptly attend
ed to. CLARK A CUNNINGHAM.

August 15, 1855. Gmo.

THEM A TRIAL: ILVES'5GIVE PLASTIC PA TN T S r

cheap, irieui nmsi
WEATHER & ?1RS-PR00- F.

These Paints will r i;,nt
crack or blister, n(l' harden by exposure ; thus
ir-- V s" .l"-j- e an enamel ot fctone, projecting" ooa roir decav. and Iron and other metals from
r'Vst ar. ,1 corrosion. Thev differ iwspntinllv from
tt, Mineral Paints of the day, which arc
principally Ochres, and Clays, and are entirely
worthless.

SILVER'S Plastio Paints are purely METAL-
IO, containing no Aluniin or Clay.

They are levigated finely, mix readily with Lin-
seed Oil. (without the trouble of grind ing. and
flow under the brush as freelp as the best White
Lead, and excel all others in body or covering
properties, one pound of which will cover as much
surface as two pounds of White Lead, reducing the
cost two-third- s. There are six distinct colors, viz:

Olive, I Light Brown, Light Chocolate,
Elack, I Dark Bo. Deep Do.
All equally valuable as a preservative, and par-

ticularly adapted to painting the outside of
BUILDINGS, FENCES, STEAMBOATS, CARS,

TIN AND IRON WORKS.
Remember ! Exposure hardens and increases

the durability of these PJINTS.
DIRECTIONS Mix with pure Linseed Oil, as

thickly as possible, as the Paint is the lasting or
protecting body, ami the oil simply the medium,
or age lit in spreading it.

FRENCH & RICHARDS
General Wholesale Agents,

N. W. corner Tenth and Market Streets,
PHILADELPHIA.

For sale, Wholesale and Retail, Dry and Ground
in Oil, by Sam'l Berlin, Tyrone City, Pa.
Dealer in Drugs. Medicines

"
Paints, Oils, Brushes,

Window Glass, 4c Aug. 15, '55.

V7"ANTED A YOUNG MAN to hire by the
V v month. Good wages will be given to a sui-

table hand. Apply to
WM. IRVIN, Curwensville.

July 11, 1S55.

fn f jr!j-?iJ- A large assortment just re- -
Lrs!--g-

O O D S 3 ceived and opened by
Ang. 22. R. MOSSOP.

A new stock just received at
4WSriesJ Aug. 22 AIOSSU4".

IRE-PROO- F PAINT, for al at
Jane IS, '53 MOgSOP'S.

NEW GOODS! NEW tJOODS ! At the
Corner Store of the undersigned at

CURWENSVILLE.
He has just received the largest and best assort-

ment of .Summer and Fall Goods ever brought to
Clearfield; consisting of
Dry Goods, Hardware, Queensware, Gocerics,

Hats and Caps, Boots
and Shoes, Carpeting, Oil

Cloth, 4c.
Cloths, Cassimeres,

Linens, Muslins. De Laines,
Prints. Dress Silks, Bonnet?, Shawls,

Mantillas, Fringes, Fancy Toilet articles, La-
ces, Embroideries, and an endless variety of other
articles too numerous to mention, all of which he
offers at the lowest prices and on the easiest terms.

Aug. 1, 1355. H. D. PATTON.

SHERIFF'S SALES. By virtue of sundry
Exponas and I'ieri Facias,

issued out of the Court of Common Pleas of Clear-
field county, and to mo directed, will be exposed to
PUBLIC SALE, at the Court House, in the bor-
ough of Clearfield, on Monday, the Yiih of Septem-
ber, 1855, the following desciribed property, viz :

ALL the right.titlc and interest of John C. Miles
h Co., in and to a certain Lot of land, situated in
Chest township. Clearfield Co , Pa., commencing 16
feet in front of the house, at a stake, and running
south GO feet to a stake; then 160 feet east to a
stake; then CO feet north to a stake ; and then west
160 feet to the place of beginning containing
about of an acre, having thereon erectod a two-stor- y

Plank House, and bounded by lands of Wm.
n estons. Seized and taken in execution and to be
sold as the property of John C Miles 4 Co.

A LSO one other Lot of land situated in the sameI. township. Clearfield Co., Pa., laying west of
Asheroft's Run, and fronting a township road.
Containing of an acre, more or less, being CO

feet front aud ISO feet deep, bounded by lands of
Wm. Wcstons. having erected thereon a store-
house and a plank barn, unfinished, being the
same lots purchased by Dcf'ts. of Wm. Westons.
Seized aud taken in execution and to be sold as
the property of John C Miles 4 Co.

ALSO, by virtue of a writ of Levari Facias, all
two story Plank House or buuilding sit-

uate in the township of Pcnn, in county of Clear
field, about ono mile west of Lumberville, in sai l
township, on land now occupied by Wm. Reed,
bounded on the north by lands of V. 4 J. Moore,
on the East by lands of John McCracken and on
the west by lands of John Henry, and llockenbu-ry- ,

in the township aforesaid containing in front
40 feet, and in depth 27 feet being two stories high
with lot or piece of ground and curtilage apperti-na- nt

to said building. Seized, taken in execution
and to be sold as the property of Wm. Reed.

ALSO, all defendant's interest of, in and to all
two certain lots of land situate in the

Borough of Clearfield, Clearfield Co., Pa., bound-
ed on the north by Market street, on tho east by
lot No. 149, on the south by an alley, and on the
west by lot No. 120 said lots being known in tho
plot of said borough as lots Nos. 133 and 142, each
extending in front on Market street 50 feet, and in
depth 172 to an alley, having thereon erected a
two story frame house and a store house, a good
frame stable, and other. and the lots
being in a high state of cultivation. Seized and
taken in execution and to be sold as the property
of David Wintcrnitz

4 ISO, all Defendant's right, title and interest
2 in and to 100 acres aud 40 perches of Land
situate in Bell township, Clearfield county, bound
ed as follows, by land ot iu. L. Miller on the
east, heirs of EHsha Mott on the west, Moses Miller
on the nortnwest, and G. L. Reed on the north-
east, having erected thereon a Log house, Log
barn and about 40 acres cleared. Seized and ta-

ken in execution and to be sold as tho property of
James O. Beatty.

A LSO. a cer' ainLot of Land situate in the townJ. of New Washington. Clearfield county, con- -
taininir one-fourt- h of an acre, bein 60 fect front
by 205 feet deep, bounded as follows, on the South
by School house lot. on the West by street, on the
north and east by lands of Joseph McMurray, hav-
ing thereon erected a Plauk house, aud lot enclos
ed with a fence. Seized and taken in execution
and to be sold as the property of Kdward Harri- -

wtr w w r a ill w r t f 1 srson. il,l.ia.i run ,l.l, ouerijj.
Sheriffs Office, Clearfield, Aug. 15, 1355.

HIE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. EL--T EVE'IW YEAi Soleadil Enravmes
and Prizes. The Eleventh Annual Volume of this
useful publication commences on tho lith day of
September next. The Scientific American is an
Illustrated Periodical, devoted chiefly to the pro
mulgation of information relating to tho various
Mechanic and Chemic Arts, Industrial Manufac
tures. Agriculture, Patents, Inventions. Engineer
ing, jiillworK, ana an inreresis wnicn me ngni ot
PRACTICAL SCIENCE is calculated to advance.

Reports of V. S. Patents granted are also pub
lished every week, including Official Copies of all
PATENT CLAIMS, together with news and infor-formati-

upon thousands of other subjec'i.
The Contributors to the Scientific American are

among the most Eminent Ssientific and practical
men of the times. The Editorial Department is
universally acknowledged to bo conducted with
Great Ability, and to bo distinguished, not only
for the cxecllence and truthfulness of its discus
sions, but lor toe ieanessness wua wnica error is
combated, and false theories are exploded.

Mechanics, Inventors. Engineers, Chemists, Man
ufacturers, Agriculturists, and people op every
profession in life, will find the Scientific Amer.
can to be of great value in their respective can
ings. Its counsels and suggestions wi', gave acm
Hundreds of Dollars annually, besides aflordin"-the-

a continual sourco of V;l0Wle' g0 the expert
ence of whieh is beyoa-- i peeur ;.ary estimate.

TheScientifieJ Tirrican:.n,,iM.shpA nna nrpl---

every number contir nS eignt large quarto pages!
forming actually a compete and splendid volume,
illustrated -l- th SEVERAL 11 UNDRED ORI--
CrTJVA L ENGRA V1NGS.

.khms. Single Subscriptions, $2 a year, SI for
6 months. Five copies, for 6 months, S4J I year $3.

For further Club rates and statement of the four-
teen large Cash Prizes, offered by the publishers,
see S American. Specimen copies sent Gracts.

Southern. Western and Canada money, or Post-Offi- co

Stamps, taken at par tor subscriptions.
Lettees should be directed (post paid) to

MTJNN & CO.,
Aug. 22. 128 Fulton St., New York.

"IVEW IIOTEL : The old 'Sbbiuno Hofse,' atll NEW WA"HINGTOX -

has been and by tho undersign-
ed, who respectfully solicits a share of public pat-
ronage.

He is well provided with house room and good
stabling, and intends keeping a Temperance House,
at which he will always endeavor to make his
guests feel at home. JOHN SHETTER.

August 1, 1855. tf.

TVliWTTRM .HA UTSHO R N 4 M CRACKEN,
11 have just received a new and splendid assort-
ment of goods at their store in

LUMBER CITY.
They invite the public to give them a call, and

feel assured they will be able to render entire sat-
isfaction. Lumber. Hides, Rags, Grain, and all
other kinds of produce taken in exoange.

BENJ. HARTSilftRN,
THOS. McCRxVCKEN.

Ang. 1, 1855.

STRAY ! Came to the residence of the sub-

scriberE in Lawrence township, on the 17th
inst , a bay mare, about ten or twelve years old,
with a bad cut on the hip. The owner is hereby
notified to come forward, prove property, pay
charges, and take her away, otherwise she will be
disposed of according to law.

WM. M, PETERS.
Lawrence tp., Aug. 1, 1855.-3- t.

NOTICES. Notice isREGISTER'S the following accounts have
been examined and passed by me, and remain filed
of record in this office for the inspection of heirs,
legatees, creditors, and all others in any other way
interested, and will bo presented to the next Or-

phans' Court of Clearfield County, to be held at
the Court House in the Borough of Clearfield, on
Tuesday, the ISth day of September, next, for
confirmation and allowance:

Tho account of John Curry, Executor of James
Curry, deceased.

The account of Wm. Fullerton, Administrator
of John Fullerton, dee'd. WM. PORTER,

Aug. 22. Rrg.

a most beautiful selection, and ofPARASOLS styles, for sale at the cheap store of
June 27, '. A, M." HILLS.

would respectfully inform the public, that he
has taken the old stand opposite the Methodist
Church, known as

MORROW'S SHOP,
where he keeps constantly on hand and manufac-
tures to order, every variety of Household and
Kitchen

FURNITURE,
snch as Tables, Bureaus, Safes, Stands Cupboards,
Sofaa, Bedsteads, Ac, of every style aud variety.

JOSHUA JOHNSON.
Clearfield, Pa., Ang. 1S55.

TVOTICE The subscriber respectfully informs
JLl the citizens of Clearfield county, that be has
rented his Tannery to John McGaughey, whom he
can recommend to his customers as attentive and
obliging. JIchIso respectfully requests all persons
to come forward and settle their accounts as he is
desirous of closing up his business. Hides taken
on old accounts.. JOHN McPUERSON.

Aug- - P, 155.
The undersigned respectfully announces that ho

has rented the
T A N N E R Y

of John McFbcrson, where he will keep on hand a
good assortment of all kinds of leather, and hopes
by strict attention to meet a share of public patron-
age. Leather exchanged, or cash paid for hides.

Aug. 8, 1?55. 3mo.

OURT PROCLAMATION. WHEREASC The Honorable JAMES BURNSIDE. Esq.,
President Judge of the Court of Common Pleas of
the twenty-fift- h Judicial District, composed of the
counties of Clearfield, Centre aud Clinton and
the Honorable RICHARD SHAW and JOHN' P.
HUYT, Associate Judges of Clearfield county, havo
issued their precept bearing date the TWEN-
TY FIFTH day of Ma last,to me directed, for the
holding of a Court of Common Pleas, Orphan's
Court, Court of Quarter Sessions. Court of Oyer and
Terminer, and Court of General Jail Delivery, at
Clearfield, in and for Clearfield county, on the
THIRD MONDAY of SEPTEMBER next, be-

ing eth 17th dav of tho month.
NOTICE IS, THEREFORE, HEREBY GIVEN,

To the Coroner, Justice of the Peace, and Consta-
bles, in and for tho said county of Clearfield, to
appear in their own proper persons with their
Rolls, Records, Inquisitions, Examinations, and
other Remembrances, to do those things which to
their offices, and in their behalf, pertain to be
done, and Jurors and Witnesses are requested to
be then and there attending, and not to depart
without leave, at their peril.
G IVEN under my hand, at Clearfield, this 1st

day of Aug., in the year of our Lord one thous-
and eight hnndrod and fifty-fiv- e ,and the eighti-
eth year of American Independence.

WILLIAM POWELL, Sh'ff.

TRIAL LIST FOR SEPTEMBER TER3T, 1855.
Juhn Patehen, v. Josiah Lambnurn.
Robert Wallace vs. Joseph Logan.
Isaac Chambers vs. Greenwood Bell.
Thos. Mays. vs. Jacob Henry 4 David Kephart.
Jacob Snyder, Jr. vs Fred, lliggins 4 A. Pitts.
Cram 4 Perley vs Smith 4 Powell.
Robert Smith, v. David Sharp.
H. Philips, vs. Dauiel Kephart, et. al.
Henry Pennington, vs. G. Tozer 4 Jno. Tagart.
Thos. MahafTuy, et. al. vs. Thos. 4 Jno. Woods.
Samuel Caldwell vs Manning Stevenson.
Crawford Gallahcr, ts. Michaels 4 White.
William Perry vs William Iddings.
Cleude F. Renaud vs John Nodior.
G. D. Lanich, vs. Mordceai Shirk
C. G. Renaud, vs. John B. Nodior, et. al.
G. B. Galer, vs. John Fox.
Moses Norris. vs. Clark Brown
James Curley, vs. JameB Gunsalus.
Franccif McCoy vs Washington Watson.
Isaac Thompson' vs Isaac Dunlap.
T. B. Davis vs Jas. McCracken, W. Scott, et nl.
Geo. W. Carter, vs. Snyder 4 Large.
Jas. Fry 4 Dan'I. Fulkerson, vs. Robt. Totter.
Conrad Freduck, vs. Henry Groe.
J. 4 J Ilagerty, vs. Abraham Byers.
Jas. McCracken, vs. Jos. A Iliratu Straw, et. al.
Wm. Bloom, vs. Jas. M. Kelly.
Geo. W. Gill. vs. Thos. Holt.
Alexander Ennis, vs. Andrew Davis.
Samuel Miles, vs. David Dressier.
M. Quigley, vs. James M. Leonard, et. al.

Same, vs. Evurhart Rahorn
J. M. Leonard, use J. Leonard, vs. M. Quigley.
Peter Dickinson, vs. Vogals 4 Brothers.
Kelley 4 Dickerson. vs. H. B. Miller.
D. Milchel 4 Mahaffey vs S J. Tozer, et al.
J. B. Torbet et al vs Alexander CuMwcIl.
George Rossvs Samuel Clark
Benj. Hartshorn vs S. 4. J. WiJemirc.
Jesse How vs. Abraham 4 John Goss.
Cummings 4 Mahaffey vs Daniel Gorman.
A. P. Ormand vs William Bloom.
Jos. W. Smith, vs. H. L. Hall 4 Wm. Housler.
Hardman Philips vs Daniel Kephart.
A. Folliner, use R. Follmer vs Peter Lamm,
J. 4 G. II. Stincr vf Robert Grafiius.
Montelius, Ten Eyck 4 Co. vs Gilbert Tozor
R. Corbin 4 Brother vs F. P. Hurxtbf.l 4 jro.
GRAND JUE0RS FOE SEPI
Jonathan Spackman, FVmer, Girard.
John Russell, Tanner, Ponu.James H. TuTnerj Farmer. Boggs.
Williar Tx'i. Ferguson.
U-o- "larger, Bradford.
fniel Moore, Karthaus.
John Dale. Bradford.
John Mctchley, Mason, Bell.
Jacob Irvin, Farmer, Lawrence.
E. D. Patterson. Blacksmith, Huston.
Ihomas Dougherty, i armer, Perm.
Mitchell Shupp, Farmer, G irard,
Wm. Wilson, Farmer, Bcggs.
David Baird, Carpenter, Clearfield.
John Ourns, Farmer, Pike.
Adam Gcarhart, BradforJ.
A. W. Heath, Fox.
John Troutman, Chalrmaker.Clearficld.
Isaac Hess. Farmer, Boggs.
John B Kylar, Morris.
Elias Rishel. Brady.
Zack McN'aul, Pike.
Robert Hunter, Jordan.
Algernon Holden, Chest.

TRAVERSE JUE0BS, SEPT. TERM, 1855.
Abraham Kylar, Farmer, Girard.
Joseph Davis, " Penn.
Joseph Goon, Shoemaker, Clearfield.
Wm. P. Chambers, Chairmaker, Curwensville.
Jackson Horn, Farmer, Brady.
W. W. Douglass,
David Litz, Iron Founder, Clearfield.
A. M. Hills, Merchant, "
Wm. Cathcart, Sawyer, Pike.
Robert Koss. Farmer, 4i

George W. King, " Burnside.
WUlium Sinkey, " Karthaua.
Abraham Hoovtr, " Bradford.
Andrew Shoff, " Beccaria.
Stephen Bundy, " Huston.
Jeremiah Cooper, " Beccaria.
George Hoover, Morris.
Christian Pottarff, Merchant, Clearfield.
D. S. Sharp, Carpenter, Penn.
Isaac Johnston, Shoemaker, Clearfield.

Farmer, . Decatur.
4 Bradford.

" Woodward.
" Bradford
" Penn.
" Chest.

Plasterer, Curwensville.
1 armer, Girard.

Fox.
Brady,

" Jordan,
" Pike.
" Huston.

Saddler, Burnside.
Gentleman, Clearfield.
Farmer, Ferguson.

" Karihaus.
Lumberman, Morris
Farmer, Woodward.

" Decatur.
Lawrence.
Bell.
Lawrence. -

" Jordan.
" Morris.
" Covington.

Burnside.

John Shaw,
David Crowell.
Jacob Ginter,
Wm. Graham, Jr..
James Johnston,
Aaron Pearce,
Simon Rorabaugh,
Daniel Jordan,
Alexander Murray,
Christ Nulph,
James A. Woods,
John G. Glasgow,
G. B. Caldwell,
Philip Hevener.
Reuben Neimait,
Robert Mitchell,
Jacob Koozer,
J. C. McCloskey,
Henry Groe,
Wm. Henderson,
George Shultz,
Milton MoBrid,
James MeGbee,
Robert Porter,
Enoch Wise,
Henry Narehood,
Brice Conaway,
Lemuel Byers,

fTTABji23 RICHARD MOSSOP, has
LBefi-- T D WA R & js' received and opened m

general assortment of Hardware and Cutlery.- - --

An jr. ?3-.-- ,

n a n vE tto t . utjme-- A TTtVTtlt
Occulists and Anrists.

Deafness and Ear Diseases Radieaily Cured.
Dr. Le Burs offers to those suffering from

Deafness his INFALLIBLE AURAL REMEDIES,
which have ben successful in nearly 3,000 eases
of confirmed deafness. These remedies comprise
different courses for diseases of the internal, mid-
dle and external ear, and bave been pronounced
by those celebrated aurists, Drs. Cramer, of Ber
lin, Itard. and Delan, of Paris. Curtis. Pilcber and
Yearsly of London, as being the MOST WONDER-
FUL and EFFECTUAL ever applied for diseases
of the internal and middle ear. ' 1'r. LeB., WAR-
RANTS A CL'RE in every case where the car is
perfect iu formation. Ho has eighteen certificates
of cures from those who bad been DEAF AND
DUMB, and whose hearing is now completely res-
tored aud are now enabled to learn the lasguage.
The names of 2.703 persons - who have been cured
by Dr. LeB., may be seen ou application. Pa-
tients, by sending a description of the case, can
have remedies seut to any part of the United
States. -

In case of mucus accumulations in the Eusta-
chian Tube and Tympanum, inflammation of the
mucus membrane, nervous affections, diseases of
the nieuirano tympani, called the drum," or
wheu the disease can bo traced to the efleets of fe-

vers or coldi. the use of quinine or mercurial
medicines, gatherings in the ears in children, 4c.,
this treatment STANDS PREEMINENT. When
the auditory is dry and scaly, with little or no
secretion ; when the deafness is accompanied with
noise iu the ear, like falling water, chirping of
insects, ringing of bells, rustling of leaves, contin-
ual pulsations, and discharge of matter, or when
in stooping, a sensation is felt, as if a rush of blood
to the head had taken place ; when tho hearing
is less nccnte in dull, cloudy weather, or when a
cold has been taken, this method of treating tho
disease is iiiliUMc.

Dr. Dufton U tho only Oeculist in the United
States who practices the new painless, aud suc-
cessful method iu treating all the dhioasesto which
tho cvo is ubjet Where every other means
have failed to nfford relief, he nsks from such a
fair and impartial trial.

TEST1MDNV. The undersigned practition-
ers in inedieinc in the city of New York, having
had frequent occasion to witness the practice of
Drs. LeBrunu and Dufton, in diseases of the Ear
and Eye. . laj-in- aside all professional jealousy,
freely admit, that the coarse pursued by them in
treating diseases of these delicate organs, from the
unparalleled sitcccs.t attending it, is well worth the
attention of our professional brethren throughout
the United States, feeling assured as we do. that
Aural Surgery has not met with that attention
which its importance demands. Their system of
treating diseases of the middle and internal Ear,
by " Medical Vapors.'1'' particularly in chronic or
complicated cases, forms a new era in the practice
of Aural Surgery; such cases yielding in almost
"every instance to this new aud poutrjul agent.
This practice fills up a void which has long been
felt by the general practitioner, enabling him to
cope successfully with every case where perfect
formation exists.

In diseases of the Eye. they seldom require to
resort to the operation.

As skillful Aurists and Oculists, enthusiastically
devoted to their profession, we cordially recom-
mend them to such as may require their aid

Signed, V. 1. MUTT, M. D.
WILLIS MORTON. M. D.
C. A. DEVELIN, M D.
HORACE WYATT, M. D.
JAS. B. FRANCIS, M. D.

New York. August 10, 1S43.
Students wishing to perfect themselves in this

branch of medical scieuco, will find an opportu-
nity of joining the class at the Ear and Eye In-
firmary of Dr. Dclacy LeBrunn, Union Place.

Cliniqucs every Tuesday and Friday afternoon,
from 1 tiil 3 o"c?ot.k. during Medical College terms.

TERMS.' consultation fee; ?10 fee to bo
paid when the hearing Is restored to its original
acutcness, or when a watch can be heard to beat
at a distance of IS feet from either ear.

Address Drs LkBRUNN 4 DUFTON, Union
Place. New York City.

N. B. A treatise on the nature and treatment
of Deafness and Disease cf the Ear, with tho treat-
ment of the and Dum price, one dollar.

TiT Money letters must be registered by the
Postmaster. Registered letters only are at our
rish ; please bear this in mind.

Correspondents must enclose postage for return
answers, the n,ic postage law requiring nl

cf letters.
Aug". 1, 1855.

ALLOU'S PICTORIAL AND DRAW-INU-ROO- M

COMPANION. late clea-so- 's

This pvper presents, in the most
elegant and available form, a weeklv literary me-
lange oflhc notable irents of tho "day. Its col-
umns are devoted ;0 original tales, sketohes and
poems, by the. best American authors, and tbo
cream of tl0 domestic and foreign news; the whole
we" T.pied with wit and humor. Each paper is
ocautifull v illustrated with numerous accurate en
gravings, by eminent artists' of notable objects,
current events in all parts of theorld,and of men
and manners, altogether making a paper entirely
original in this couuiry. Its pages eontain views
of every populous city in the known world, of all
buildings of note in the eastern or western hemis-
phere, of all the principal ships and steamers of
the navy and merchant service, with fine and ac-

curate portraits of every noted character in the
world, lo;h male and female.

Terms : invariably in advance. 1 subscreber. one
year, S3 ; i do., one year, ; Hi do., one yr. S20.

Any person sending us 16 subscribers at the last
rate, shall receive 17th copy gratis.

rifOne copy of The Fl-.t- af our Union and one
copy of Button's Pictorial . tozether, 54 a year.
Published every Saturday by M. M. BALLOU,

Corner of Tremont i Bloom field Streets,
Sept 5. Boston, Mass.

AM) SHOE STOKE ;BOOT S ROW, CLEARFIELD, PA. f
The subscriber would inform the public that he

has just opened an entire new stock of Boots and
Shoes, in Graham's Row, one door east of the Jour-
nal Office.
Every variety of Ladies' and Gentlemens' Gaiters,

Laced Boots, Pumps, Congress Boots,
Childrens' Shoes, Ac, Ac.

Boots ami Shoes made to order.
C. P. BLACK.

Aug. 1, 1355.

JOHN TROUTMAN, House. Sign and
Painter. Glazier, Chair maker and

Paper Hanger, offers his services to the citizens of
Clearfield and vicinity.

Shop on Market St., just belotr the Foundry.
CHAIRS, LOUNGES. SOFAS. ROCKING.

CHAIRS, OTTOMANS, Crc.,
kept constantly ou hand and made to order, equal
in beauty to any th.t can. be obtained from the
East, and more durable in material,

Aug. 1, ISj.
rpYRONE CITY IIOTEL. HUGHES 4

IRYLIs, would respectfully Inform the publio
that they have very greatly imr roved their House,
and are cow able to afford the travelling public,
tb most comfortable accommodations. Their bar
Is furnished with the very best liquors, and the
luxuries of the Philadelphia market are to be
found on their table. They respectfully invite
their numerous friends ia Clearfield to gire them
a call. August 1 ,1355.

All persons are hereby notifiedCAUTION: or interfere in any manner, with
iuc iuuuwtug .j , - - 1

so libers in Girard township, vir. Two yoke of
Qien. ani icree seiwa uut w avua. nuu uaw irt-- t

.ia. irPharlsa. mil A --I Cnfnm i n the1 II IUC V. '
said property belongs exclusively to the under- -

.Bignea. i?.iutu a xvi.i vj
Girard Township July 11, lS55.-4- t.

DRESS GOODS a large and beautifulLADIES' 'for sale cheap by '
June 27, li. A. iL HILLS.

of every variety and price, from ogCLOCKS to 14 days, for sale by
June 27. '55.1 A. M HILL.

Handkerchiefs, all Liiinan. for sale byLADIES' '55. R. MOSSOP.

BRANDY, far the cure ofBLACEBERRY Dysentary and all other diseases
of the stomach and bowels, for sale by R Mossop

Eight dav, thirty hour and alarmCLOCKS. for sals at Mossop's Stera. Lin. 1.
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